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Abstract: - For underdeveloped countries like Pakistan, education is very important to be
at par with the developed countries. Education plays a vital role in the development and
prosperity of the country. Cloud computing has been an essential part of education during
the last few years. We have conducted a cost benefit analysis on cloud deployment in
government institutions. Our focus is to evaluate the costs and benefits of moving
educational institutions data to cloud. We intend to investigate the cost required to
implement cloud based structure in an institution and what benefits it will bring to it. We
will be considering some specific universities for each sector: public and private. We have
compared the cost of traditional system being followed in institutions and SAAS system
which will be helpful for educational sector. We conducted a survey to investigate barriers
involved in implementing cloud facilities in public institutions. The comparison shows the
benefits of implementing SAAS model in institutions.
Keywords— Cloud computing, survey, SAAS, quantitative analysis, benefits public,
private
——————————  ——————————

1. INTRODUCTION
“Cloud computing” refers to idea of
replacing software that are traditionally
installed on every computer with

applications delivered via the Internet. In
current time the demands of the services in
IT, the cost of services deployment, issues
of scalability and other similar limitations
have forced the people to consider moving
to cloud computing. Cloud computing is a
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structure which consists of a central server
with resources distributed on a scalable
platform that to meet the “on demand”
computing resources. Cloud computing
helps in reducing the processing efforts
from local devices to data center facilities,
which is the reason of it becoming popular.
With cloud computing services, any type of
problems
which
include
complex
equations, can be solved on any online
device by only passing specific arguments
to a service running at the data center. But
in these conditions where data is available
on internet, data security is a major
concern. [1]
In the present era, cloud computing has
been accepted worldwide due to its
significant benefits. Cloud computing has
become the most famous solutions in
improving education sector. It is grabbing
the attention of the people as it helps in
reducing an institution’s cost and
complexity
of
IT
infrastructure.
Educational institutions that are “Cloud
powered” can avail great benefits like
agility, scalability, comfort and flexibility.
Migration of sensitive data into remote,
worldwide data centers i.e. cloud
introduces issues regarding security and
legal and political issues [2].

Pakistan, being a third world country is
hesitant to adopt a new technology.
However, when it comes to cloud services,
Pakistan has readily accepted it and has
taken various steps to implement it in the
system of our country. Microsoft has
launched private cloud services in
Pakistan.
Microsoft’s
attention
to
deploying such technology in Pakistan is a
positive approach since they moved to
SAAS model. This model allows small
startup companies to build their businesses
and not get turned down due to server
hardware and costly equipment.
Considering cloud services in Pakistan
regarding education sector, it is a
disappointment that most of the
educational institutions are still following
the old methods of examination, teaching
and administration. Some of the private
institutions have ruptured their circles and
move to cloud computing but public
institutes are still stuck with outdated
systems. The basic reason for this
difference is the lack of budget. Private
institutions make enough money to use
cloud services and then be at peace but, in
case of public institutions, government
does not allot enough budget to embrace
the latest technology. Therefore, public
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institutions spend on outdated systems
rather than using modern cost-effective
tools and technologies. The basic point is
that cloud services are a one-time huge
investment along with long-term benefits.
It is important to look at the situation
tightly to embrace these facts that might
lead to choices for advancement of this
country.
2. RELATED WORK
Cloud computing has brought a difference
to our lives in terms of home and work, as
the computer power is available at a
reasonable price due to technology [4].
80% of the new computer applications in
the coming years will be cloud- based.
Some of the important names in the
industry including Microsoft, Amazon,
IBM, Cisco, Sun and Google have started
establishing cloud computing technology
based foundations already for their own
internal use and they are offering their help
to other companies too [6].
In [7], the problems of implementing cloud
services in higher educational institutions
have been discussed. Three countries,
Jordan, Malaysia and India have been
targeted specifically. These countries are

just like Pakistan when it comes to
technology and education. “One of the
important challenges in Malaysian
universities is large number of student’s
data and information instead of the
necessary services and information to
support the student’s activities”. “There are
two main challenges that lead the
universities in Jordan to think about cloud
computing which are reducing the costs
and providing services availability”.
“Complexity of educational structure needs
high management requirements such as IT
infrastructure and services. Thus, the
expenses of traditional management
systems are large.”
Looking at these issues, we see some
resemblance of these problems with
Pakistan. However, there have been some
improvements over the past few years.
Pakistan Telecommunication Company
Limited (PTCL) signed an agreement to
facilitate Allama Iqbal Open University
with cloud services. This collaboration has
enabled and contributed for the Online
educational needs of students across the
whole country and PTCL is still committed
to provide technological provision for all
the present and upcoming IT requirements
of AIOU university. [9]
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Unfortunately, in educational institutions
of Pakistan, traditional old systems are still
used with a lot of manual work that
requires a great deal of effort and time.
Therefore, it is difficult for them to
concentrate on the main activities of
modern research and teaching. The
universities current crisis of administration
is result of the old teaching methods, nontransparent system of examination and
inefficiency of the systems.
3. RESEARCH METHODLOGY
This paper has been written after search on
the internet and books and a survey
conducted in some public and private
institutions of Pakistan. The search part
involves a literature review of cloud
computing used for educational purposes
over the entire globe. Papers related to
cloud services in underdeveloped countries
like Pakistan were the center of attention.
Moreover, a survey was conducted to
access the benefits of cloud based services
in public and private institutions. The
results were compiled after collecting the
questionnaires and valuable facts from the
internet duly referenced.

4. SURVEY OF EDUCATIONAL
CLOUD SAAS AVAILABLE
One of the major challenges that we have
been facing today is the ability to maintain
our competitiveness in the world. To be
able to do so in current economic situation
is a huge task. Fortunately, we are moving
towards a new era of technology known as
SaaS (Software-as-a-Service). Cloud
computing as a technology is proving to be
a milestone in improving the effectiveness
and quality of our institutions education.
4.1. Current SAAS Cloud for
Education:
Google Apps have emerged as the most
prominent example of this new
phenomenon, achieving persistency in both
secondary and higher institutions. Google
Apps users are growing and becoming the
new generation, where often they are
pushed to take in this new change by their
mentors. The power of these online tools
helps collaboration, and change the way
teachers and students interact.
Apple is also the new game changer, where
it is using its tactics of marketing to gain a
long term planned benefit. It has made
rigorous effort to achieve success in able to
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convince the new generation of business
users to use the new radiantly colored, easy
to use eMacs, just before they could set
their foot in the workroom.

•

Nations abroad have established services
that emphasize on providing institutions
with educational assistances. One such
system is SchoolDude. It helps school
districts update and reorganize their facility
maintenance work orders. It also supports
helpdesk management processes, including
development of defensive maintenance
services, planning investment requirements
and substitutions, improving inventory
accountability,
reducing
utility
consumption and optimizing facility usage.

The beneﬁts of using a SAAS model its
efficiency in hardware, software, staffing
and savings in technology. It also provides
operational and financial benefits to both
the users and cloud vendors.

A recent study has also shown a trend
towards rising demand of cloud learning
management system (LMS). Some of them
are given below (Refer to APPENDIX B
for their details):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TalentLMS
Docebo SaaS LMS
Administrate
Mind Online Training LMS
Litmos LMS
LatitudeLearning LMS
Inquisiq R3 LMS

ScholarLMS
4.2. Advantages of SAAS Model on
Cloud:

SAAS allows institutions to provide
benefits to more students without addition
of staﬀ and infrastructure. A SAAS system
is easy and faster to launch and it does not
require much support for its smooth
running. It increases ROI and provides
faster time-to-value. These lowered costs
and huge instant impact in turn determines
the bottom line developments within the
institutions.
The SAAS model conveys flawless system
availability with high reliability so that the
current as well as potential users can access
the system which would be otherwise
expensive to them. SAAS provides a good
amount of scalability option that can help
the institutions to meet up the growing
demands of the increased students or the
current users. Therefore, they don’t have to
plan to extend the campuses to other
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locations or shifting them. SAAS allows
rapid and effortless addition of programs to
the schools. Additionally, SAAS when
combined with other open source APIs
helps schools to integrate with other
important
business
and
education
applications and software, helping them to
easily integrate the applications that they
have developed. This in turn helps in
raising the educational standard [10].
4.3. Budget Allocation by
Government:
The allocation of the funds for education is
very low in Pakistan. The official statistics
during 2006-2007 Pakistan allocated 2.5%
of GDP to education, 47% in 2007-2008,
2.1% in 2008-2009 and 2.0 % in 2009-2010
which shows a consistent declining trend.
It should be at least 7% as the government
has approved a new policy of education
which states that it should be 7% of the
GDP, that would have somewhat helped in
raising the literacy rate. But due to the
continuous declining trend of the budget
the illiteracy rate in Pakistan is increasing
year by year.
The budget allocated for education is less
and most of the budget is wasted on the
salaries which are given to the people

working for maintaining the whole system.
Moreover, much amount is spent on paper
work. This system is not reliable and large
amount of paper usage makes this system
cost expensive.
If the government intends to raise the
educational standard they should think of
alternative techniques to impart quality
education among students. It is need of an
hour for Pakistan to start thinking in this
regard as education is very important for
progress of the nation.
4.4. Current Disparity between Public
and Private Institutions:
In Pakistan, the educational gap between
the public and private schools is very
dominating while considering such factors.
The private-public learning gap between
the rich and the poor students is 12 times
large and the gap between literate and
illiterate mothers is 5 times. This is because
of the low-quality education that is
imparted in public schools which is due to
the negligence of the government as there
is no committee who is responsible for
monitoring the public schools teaching
system and their teachers.
However, these studies do not justify for a
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third sector developing quickly: “shadow”
education. There is a limited proof on the
factors of private tuition and its impact on
the academics’ despite of the high
occurrence of private tuition in Pakistan.
Since most of the people of Pakistan are
middle class or low class so they cannot
afford to send their children to private
schools whose fees are sky-high. The
current difference is due to the lack of
budget allocated for the government
institutions by the authorities.
4.5. Hardware and Software
Requirements for Cloud
Deployment:
To start using cloud services we need to:
1. Purchase and use hardware enabled

for full virtualization
2. Use 1 or 10 GB Ethernet network
equipment since cloud deals with
some large data transfers.
3. Use 1 or 10 GB Ethernet network
equipment since cloud deals with
some large data transfers.
4. Choose a virtual infrastructure
manager also known as cloud
framework. OpenNebula,
Eucalyptus, OpenStack are good
open source solutions.

5. A separate cloud management

software such as Right Scale
needed to ease routine tasks such
as VMs setup, instantiation and
monitoring.
6. A hypervisor of certain the
requirements. Common options:
KVM, Xen, or VMware.
7. SAN or NAS equipment is not
required in most cases, but it is
used to centralize storage and
leverage many kinds of
applications.
8. Software for managing/setup the
applications that will run on top of
this infrastructure.
4.6. Cost comparison between onpremises and SAAS system
deployment models:
The cost for deploying a SAAS system is
much lesser than the on-premises system
deployment as large amount of money is
required
for
license,
installation,
customization and hardware is required for
On-premises deployment
An estimated comparison between Onpremises and SAAS system deployment
cost has been done in the table below. The
table was taken as a reference.
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Table 2: SAAS Development Cost
Type of Cost

License and
Subscription
Installation and
Setup
Major upgrade
install & setup
costs
Integration and
Customization
Major upgrade
related costs
Data migration
costs
Training
Costs spent on
additional training
each month
Maintenance and
support
New required
hardware
Additional
hardware cost
each year
Recurring costs
every year
Total Costs for one
year

Onpremises
(Rs)
5915246.0
0
739425.00
246475.00

492950.00
197180.00
147885.00

SAAS
(Rs)
2464750.
00
492950.0
0
0.00

197180.0
0
0.00

3000.00
750.00

147885.0
0
2000.00
500.00

12000.00

3000.00

25000.00

10000.00

2500.00

1500.00

2500.00

1000.00

7784911.0
0

3320765.
00

The above table clearly indicates that the
cost of deploying an on-premises system is

much more than using a SaaS system. So, if
the government and the authorities are
made aware of this fact then the
misconception that implementing cloud is
expensive than the on-premises system can
be removed [11].
4.7. Survey on Benefits of
Implementing Cloud in
Government Universities:
Cloud deployment is not an easy task. It
requires a lot of effort and budget. In
Pakistan, there is no learning management
system in the government institutions.
Most of the Pakistan population is studying
in government institutions as Pakistan is an
under developed country and people living
here belong to middle class or are poor.
They cannot pay heavy tuition fees of the
private institutions. So, there is a need to
improve the educational system in
Government universities so that Pakistan
can improve its education standards and
literacy rate.
To analyze the benefits and the hindrances
in migrating to cloud, a survey was
conducted in UET. More than 30
questionnaires were circulated among
teachers, students and research associates
and the results were analyzed. There were
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%age

I don't know
More people are…

Lack of technical expertise required
to set up and maintain such a system

15%

The administration is busy with more
important matters

50%

Lack of awareness regarding
benefits of a cloud system

43%

Reluctance to change

43%

0%

50%

100%

Figure 3: Graph showing the results of the number of
personnel required in cloud and traditional systems

50%

Lack of funds

0%

50%

100%

Figure 1: Comparison of Skills

general questions about their thoughts
about the greatest hindrance in
implementing cloud in the university and
their views about the cost comparison of
the traditional system and cloud systems.
They were also asked to give their view
about whether they would like to endorse it
in the university or not.
5. RESULTS
The survey was conducted using a
questionnaire containing 10 questions. The
Cost for cloud
system will always…
Startup +
maintenance of…

%age

More people are…

%age

Startup of cloud >
maintenance of…

Figure2: Graph showing the results of the cost
0%
50% 100%
comparison of cloud system and traditional system

survey was done manually by visiting the
university. The results of survey clearly
stated that people in academia are aware of
the benefits of cloud services in public
institutions but government is reluctant to
move to cloud. The above graph shows that
the greatest barrier in implementing cloud
system is the lack of funds. As the
government is unaware of the fact that
implemeting cloud can cut down the cost
and provide better educational services
therefore they do not give funds to
university. Moreover, the administration
does not knows its benefits so they are busy
doing tasks manually.
The above figure shows a graph comparing
the costs of traditional and cloud system.
The faculty and maintennace cost of
traditional is much more than the
implementing cloud and maintaining it.
As more people are required to operate the
traditional system so the cost can
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effectively be reduced by implementing
cloud and depending on lesser people. If
cloud services are deployed, less salaries
would have to be given every month
although initially some cost would be
spent on training people to manage cloud
services but in the long run it will be a
huge benefit for the university.
6. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE
WORK
Cloud computing not only helps the
educational institutions in coping up with
the burden managing the complex structure
but also lead to huge cost savings which
can be quite beneficial to the third world
countries like Pakistan. As the educational
institutions are suffering from the shortage
of resources so using cloud computing can
be a viable option.
The government can start cloud computing
courses online which will be helpful to the
children who are deprived of education in
rural areas and the schools with less
allocated budget. The existing institutions
and universities can upgrade themselves to
cloud computing which will optimize the
cost and that savings can be used to set-up
labs in other institutions.

The cost savings in moving to cloud as
discussed above are quite impressive. So,
the countries who are struggling to be in
line with the developed countries can take
benefit of the cloud services and improve
the quality of education.
From the results of the survey we can
conclude that the faculty as well as students
is in favor of cloud services
implementation in UET. They are aware of
the fact that the cloud can bring a change in
the university which can be helpful in
improving the quality of education. If the
Government is made aware of how much
cost can be saved by implementing cloud in
the public universities like the private
universities then government can provide
funding to implement cloud system in the
university.
To persuade government to take initiative
of implementing cloud in public
institutions a detailed survey can be
conducted in future in this regard from
other government universities of Pakistan
too and then a report is presented with the
facts and figures of the cost savings and
how much cost would be initially required
to set up such a system.
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

It is important that we go through the
following steps while we are trying to set
up an education cloud. Various people
currently
working
in
this
field
reccomended these actions be followed
through to achieve the best results.

1. TALENTLMS: It is an easy learning
platform based on cloud which trains
the people and customers. TalentsLMS
offers and a free plan for 10 courses, up
to 5 users and 20MB per file upload
limit.
2. DOCEBO SAAS LMS: It is rich of
features which is very easy Online
Training tool for training Employees.
From 5 up to 2.000 active users. It is
pay as you go! It is also integrated with
HR, CMS, CRM videoconference and
ERP tools.
3. ADMINISTRATE: Administrate is an
online software solution that helps
training providers save time and
money. Designed to streamline your
operations,
our
core
Training
Management
System
optionally
incorporates
an
award-winning
Learning Management System and
website integration that includes online
course booking and payment.

Create a map of the services and
cloudscape and to be offerred
II. Create a campus cloud computing
roadmap
III. Publish a guide to writing a business
case for cloud sourcing
IV. Make a costing template
V. Create a risk-assessment framework
and guide.
VI. Create audit guidelines for monitoring
offerings based on cloud.
VII. Develop a “What Campus Leaders
Need to Know About Above-Campus
Systems and Services” guide.
VIII. Identify the skills needed and develop a
curriculum model for higher education
staff which work in mixed premises and
cloud environments.
IX. Explore new governance.
X. Develop a new policy series.
XI. Encourage identity management.
Create a higher education demand broker
function.
I.

4. MIND ONLINE TRAINING LMS:
Mind flash Online Training is a LMS
based on cloud. It is a platform where
trainees can take courses whenever and
wherever they like at their homes at
their own choice and pace. The courses
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are easily created. The trainees are
managed with less effort and it is easier
to track results.
5. LITMOS LMS: Litmos is a LMS
based on cloud. It allows users to
manage classes, create courses, track
results and evaluate how much
effective the offered classes are.
Supports Scorm and Tincan standards.
It has a trivial dashboard for admin with
clear stats of the most important and
happening things inside the learning
portal.
APPENDIX C
The survey was conducted manually for
the analysis. The questions of the survey
are listed below:
Question No 1: Does your institution have
a cloud system like LMS (Learning
Management System) implemented?
a) Yes
b) No
Question No 2: If No, do you expect such
a system to be implemented in the next 4-5
years in your institution?
a) Yes
b) No
Question No. 3: What are the greatest
barriers in general for adopting a cloud

system in an educational institution?
a) Data privacy
b) Lack of physical control
c) Traditional mindset of
administrators/decision-makers
d) Migration of data
e) Cost of setting up a new system
Question No 4: What are the reasons for
not implementing a cloud system in your
institution yet?
a) Lack of funds
b) Reluctance to change
c) Lack of awareness regarding
benefits of a cloud system
d) The administration is busy with
more important matters
e) Lack of technical expertise
required to set up and maintain
such a system
Question No. 5: Do you think that the
existing system is cheaper than moving to
cloud system?
a) Yes
b) No
c) I don’t know
Question No. 6: Which of the following is
true regarding the cost comparison of the
traditional and cloud systems over a long
period of time?
a) Startup of cloud > maintenance of
traditional
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b) Startup + maintenance of cloud <
maintenance of traditional
c) Cost for cloud system will always
be greater
Question No. 7: Which of the following is
true regarding the number of personnel
required to operate the traditional and
cloud systems?
a) More people are required in
traditional system
b) More people are required in cloud
system
c) I don’t know
Question No. 8: Would you endorse the
switch from traditional system to cloud
system in your institution?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Indifferent
Question No 9: Cloud computing would
benefit in:
a) Quality of work
b) Less burden on the administration
and centralized system
c) Cost effectiveness
d) Feasibility to both students and
teachers
e) All of above
Question No 10: How can cloud help
university to progress?

a) Store large amount of data that is
easily accessible
b) Provide students with a digital
storage for papers, notes and
projects etc
c) Acquire and implement latest
techniques of software and updates
of applications
d) Reduce the workload of teachers
of keeping paper-based records
e) Reduces expenditures on learning
materials like software and books
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